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Council Plan
The Council Plan 2013-2017 includes strategic objectives (otherwise known as ‘long term
community outcomes’), strategies for achieving these for the four year period, strategic
indicators for monitoring achievement of the strategic objectives and a strategic resource plan.
The following are the three long term community outcomes as detailed in the Council Plan.

1. Planned city for future
growth

2. Liveable city

3. Sustainable city

By 2050 Melbourne’s population is predicted to grow to 8
million. Much of this growth will be accommodated in
existing suburbs, designated central activity areas and
areas identified for commercial and housing growth.
Frankston City is one of seven designated Central
Activities Areas in metropolitan Melbourne identified as a
place that can perform a ‘Capital City’ role for the
Mornington Peninsula and south-east bayside
municipalities.
Liveable City is the term given to cities seen as ideal
destinations due to the broad availability of goods and
services, effective infrastructure and transport. Important
considerations are safety, education, health care, a
natural environment, arts and cultural recreation
opportunities and political and economic stability. As a
city Frankston boasts many enviable attributes including
its beaches, natural reserves, open spaces, cultural and
community facilities and easy rail access to Melbourne’s
City Centre. However, evidence indicates that the health
and wellbeing challenges are greater in Frankston than
many other parts of Victoria.
Sustainability refers to a city’s ability to improve the
quality of life for its residents while living within its
environmental, social and economic resource limits ensuring good governance, financial viability and a robust
economy, managed infrastructure and balanced
development that protects the natural environment. The
demands on Frankston City and its leaders are changing
with the community’s evolving needs. The ongoing
challenge is to meet community expectations while
achieving balance between the level of development and
the responsible use of resources for the benefit of current
and future generations.
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Long term community outcome one:

Planned city for future growth
The following statement reviews the performance of Council against the Council Plan including results achieved in
relation to the strategic indicators against the strategies included in the Council Plan.

Strategies:
1.1

Work with other tiers of Government, industry and business to create more jobs and job skills in
Frankston
Enhance transport connectivity

1.2
1.3

Review the Municipal Strategic Statements (MSS), also known as the Local Planning Scheme to
accommodate future population growth

Executive Summary – Director Community Development
The development of the Frankston Railway Station and Chisholm precincts is beginning to take shape with work
commencing at the Fletcher Road intersection on Young Street and at Chisholm.
Significant effort is being invested into ensuring Frankston achieves a good outcome from the new railway station
and to this end Council continues to advocate for the removal of the manual signal rods and the electrification of
the railway line to Baxter.
The Project overall is a catalyst for acquiring developer interest in the city and this is being reflected in the increase
of planning applications. Improvement in bus routes and schedules continues to be a focus to enhance mobility
and reduce reliance on motor vehicles.

On track

Priority

Jobs

Recoverable

Not yet
available

Off track

Indicator

Frequency

Target
16/17

Total number
of jobs in
Frankston City

5 yearly
(Census)

> 37,600
(+200)

Result
15/16

Result
Q1
July - Sept
2016-2017

36,631

36,631
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 Completed

Comments

The current estimate for the
number of jobs in Frankston
City is 36,631. Data for this
indicator becomes available
every five years from the
Australian
Bureau
of
Statistics (ABS).

Status

Result
15/16

Result
Q1
July - Sept
2016-2017

Indicator

Frequency

Target
16/17

Investment
($)

Government
(Australian
and Victorian)
grants
received for
Capital Works
infrastructure

Annual

> $3m

$5.062m

NA

Transport
Connectivity

Frequency of
bus (public
transport)
services

Annual

> 4%

0%

NA

Growth

New dwellings
in Frankston
City

Annual

> 550

412

NA

Priority

Priority Actions
(4 year Council Plan 2013-2017)
1.1.1 Attract and promote
more industry, small business
and large employers into
Frankston City to grow more
jobs

Initiatives 2016-2017
Year 4
Implement year one activities
in the Frankston City
Economic Development
Strategy including:
 Activities to promote
business and jobs growth
 Continue investment
attraction – aligned with
transit interchange projects
 Health sector investment

Comments

Status

Data for this indicator will
be available at the end of
2016-2017.
In 2015-2016 the total
annual
capital
grants
income was $5.062m (State
$2.451m
and
Federal
2.611m) against a budget of
$2.603m, mainly due to
additional funding received
for the Frankston Basketball
Stadium.
Data for this indicator will
be available at the end of
2016-2017.
In 2015-2016 a submission
was made to the Victorian
Government’s Bus Service
review
and
Council
continues to advocate for
improved
bus
service
routes and frequency.
Data for this indicator will
be available at the end of
2016-2017.
Frankston has limited land
available for residential
development.
The MSS
recognises the need to
provide medium density
residential dwellings to
meet population growth.

Progress
The Frankston Foundary opened in
September. This is the first dedicated
co-working
facility
established
through Council’s Space Innovators
Program. The new business, ‘Startup
Month’ was successful, with 341
people attending workshops, events
and information sessions. Peninsula
Health is moving 60 staff to Carrum
Downs as a result of regulatory
assistance from the Economic

Status

Priority Actions
(4 year Council Plan 2013-2017)

1.1.2 Pursue State and Federal
transport and digital
infrastructure grants to
support Frankston City's
priorities

Initiatives 2016-2017
Year 4
attraction campaign

Advocate for delivery of
digital infrastructure
(including the National
Broadband Network - NBN) to
improve connectivity and
competitiveness of key
economic hubs including:
• Carrum Downs Industrial
Precinct
• Seaford Industrial Precinct
• Frankston City Centre
Advocate for the duplication
of Thompsons Road
Advocate for a roundabout at
Robinsons Road

1.1.3 Adopt a Structure Plan
that facilitates development of
the city as a regional hub for
business, higher density
residential development,
education, health and the arts
1.1.4 Work with the Tourism
Board to enhance and promote
Frankston as a prime tourist
destination

Priority Action completed

1.1.5 Advocate for improved
course diversity at local
education institutions and
pathways into industry and
business

Advocate to educational
institutions to deliver courses
that meet industry and career
pathway needs.

Assist with the
implementation of the
Mornington Peninsula
Regional Tourism Board
(MPRTB) Destination
Management Plan with key
focus on activities which
benefit tourism in Frankston
City (e.g. Frankston Transit
Interchange upgrade and
Regional Events Strategy)
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Progress

Status

Development Unit.
The Business
Investment Program has created up
to 121 additional jobs and $32.2m in
additional gross revenue (per annum)
in Frankston City.
NBNCo has announced updated
rollout plans for Frankston City,
covering the whole municipal area.
This is a significant success, for
Council’s ongoing advocacy. There
will be programmes to assist
businesses and residents to maximise
the job creation potential. Rollout in
the Carrum Downs and Seaford
industrial precinct is due to occur in
the second half of 2017.
The Government has announced
$175m for the duplication of
Thompson Road to assist Ingham’s.
VicRoads has commenced roundabout
design at the Robinsons Road and
Western Port Highway intersection.
Completed.
The
Frankston
Metropolitan Activity Centre (FMAC)
Structure Plan was adopted by Council
on 25 May 2015. Implementation is
being undertaken through planning
scheme amendments.
The draft Regional Tourism Event
Strategy is currently being reviewed
by the MPRTB. Development of the
Regional Tourism Arts and Culture
Strategy has commenced.
It is
anticipated that the first draft of the
strategy will be ready for review in
early 2017.
A Memorandum of Understanding
between the MPRTB and Council has
expired. Representatives are now
working together to discuss the
ongoing relationship.
While we continue to advocate to
institutions, a detailed labour force
study for the South East Melbourne
Region will provide evidence to
underpin decisions around future



Priority Actions
(4 year Council Plan 2013-2017)

Initiatives 2016-2017
Year 4

Progress
education requirements. Withdrawn
funding is now being sourced from
neighbouring Councils.

1.1.6 Facilitate organisation
wide work experience, tertiary
placements and volunteering
opportunities to enhance
employability and wellbeing

Identify opportunities for
traineeships, work experience
and student placements and
promote to training
institutions and schools.

1.2.1 Secure State Government
support for timely
redevelopment of the
Rail/Transit interchange and
Baxter rail line

Work with State Government
on Stage One of the Frankston
Station Precinct Masterplan
to deliver the recommended
priorities. Provide input and
support for:
a) Completion of the Young
Street upgrade
b) Design development of the
Frankston Station Precinct
Advocate for Electrification to
Baxter Rail

There have been nine work
experience and two tertiary work
placements this quarter.
Human
Resources has reviewed Council’s
approach to work experience
placements, changing from a one
week placement within a single work
area to achieving a broader
understanding of work functions
within Council by coordinating shorter
periods within several Departments.
Work experience students commence
and complete their placement in the
Human Resources Department. On
commencement students are asked to
develop a presentation during their
week with Council and present their
findings
to
Human Resources
employees at the end of their
placement.
This approach has
received positive feedback from
participating schools.
Work is progressing well. Young
Street Redevelopment works due to
commence late October or early
November 2016 with completion
scheduled May 2017. Design of the
Frankston Station Precinct is being
managed by the Office of the
Victorian Architect. Expression of
interest to registered Architects and
designers is due out shortly.
Council continues to advocate for the
electrification to Baxter Rail. Federal
funding for both the electrification to
Baxter ($2M) and the third rail ($2M)
has been secured and all three levels
of Government have committed to
working together to achieve this
outcome.
Council Officers’ have
prepared an Officer Submission to
Infrastructure Victoria to highlight the
electrification to Baxter in the 30 Year

Status

Priority Actions
(4 year Council Plan 2013-2017)

Initiatives 2016-2017
Year 4

Progress

Status

Draft Strategy recently released for
public comment.

1.2.2 Advocate for increased
frequency and negotiate new
and extended (including radial)
bus routes to improve access
to jobs, goods and services

Advocate for relocation of
State and / or Federal
Departments to Frankston
City
Continue to support State
Governments review of bus
services.

1.2.3 Advocate for State
Government investment in
safe rail / road crossings (grade
separation) to reduce traffic
hazards and delays at Overton
Road

Priority Action completed

1.2.4 Improve car parking in
the city centre

Endorse the Car Parking
Precinct Plan and prepare a
"Cash in Lieu" Parking
Scheme.

1.3.1 Develop an urban design
policy to guide assessment of
proposed developments and
deliver quality design
outcomes

Adopt an urban design policy
and include in the Planning
Scheme.

1.3.2 Develop an Open Space
Strategy and Foreshore
Management Plan to protect
and enhance Frankston’s

Work on implementing
priority actions of the Open
Space Strategy and the
Coastal Management Plan.
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Work continues on this advocacy
program.

Ongoing discussions have occurred
with Public Transport Victoria (PTV)
and an advocacy campaign is
underway for improved services as
part of the Station Precinct
Redevelopment A bus forum for
parliament members was held late
2015 and Council has actively made
representations to the Minister for
Public Transport for improved bus
services.
The level Crossing Removal Authority
(LXRA) briefed Councillors in late 2015
in relation to the removal of three
crossings within the municipality at
Eel Race Road, Seaford Road and
Overton Road. Council is finalising its
position on level crossing removals by
July 2016.
At its meeting held on 8 August 2016
Council resolved to proceed with a
planning scheme amendment to
introduce a Parking Overlay and cashin-lieu scheme for the FMAC area.
Subject to the Minister’s support
amendment C111 will be exhibited in
late 2016.
A draft urban design policy is currently
in preparation.
Councillors were
briefed by the Office of the Victorian
Government Architect (OVGA) on 15
February 2016. Council has initiated
a number of projects to provide
materials and input into the urban
design policy.
Priorities have been submitted for
consideration to funding. The Open
Space Strategy was adopted by
Council on the 27 June 2016. The



Priority Actions
(4 year Council Plan 2013-2017)
natural assets including the
foreshore, parks and reserves
and open spaces

1.3.3 Work with State
Government and local
communities to accommodate
more adaptable, affordable
and accessible housing that
meets individual needs over
time (and ageing in place)

Initiatives 2016-2017
Year 4

Progress

Status

Coastal Management Plan was
adopted by Council on 6 June 2016
and is awaiting approval from the
Minister for Environment, Climate
Change and Water.
Develop a Recreational
Facilities Capital Works Plan.

Key priorities, for consideration
include
Frankston
Basketball
expansion, Centenary Park sporting
precinct development, development
of the Oliver’s Hill area and
completion of the Long Island
redevelopment.

Commence development of a
new Playground Strategy.
Develop "Inclusionary zones"
and seek amendment to the
Planning Scheme to increase
accessible and affordable
housing options.

Not yet commenced.
Work is underway to refresh Council’s
Housing strategy and then prepare a
scheme amendment to implement
this.

FRANK CR8

Long term community outcome two:

Liveable city
The following statement reviews the performance of Council against the Council Plan including results achieved in
relation to the strategic indicators against the strategies included in the Council Plan.

Strategies:
2.1

Activate the city centre and encourage more housing, leisure and retail options

2.2

Improve the municipality’s safety, image and pride

2.3

Engage the community to shape the services and future of the city and their local area

2.4

Improve the health and wellbeing of residents

Executive Summary – Director Community Development
The Railway Station Precinct master plan redevelopment project will capitalise on opportunities to activate streets
and laneways and improve the amenity, presentation and safety of the city. This will range from landscaping,
artwork, paving and street furniture. These efforts over the past few years have rendered an improvement
however, we expect to see a significant positive impact resulting from the upgrade of Wells Street and Young
Street once it has been completed. There is a growing positive energy and optimism in the city despite challenges
of vulnerability in some pockets.

Featured sculptures
across the Frankston municipality
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On track

Priority

Indicator

City Centre
Activation

Occupancy
rate in the
city centre

Recoverable

Frequency

Annual

Off track

Target
16/17

> 86.5%

Not yet available

Result
2015-2016

Result
Q1
July – Sept
2016-2017

85.4%

NA

 Completed

Comments

Data for this indicator will be
available at the end of the
2016-2017 financial year.
The 2015-2016 result showed
a slight decline in occupancy
can be attributed to a higher
level of office vacancies.
Street frontage occupancy
rate has increased by 1.65
per cent over the past two
years. Council is continuing
its efforts to attract new
business,
however
an
improvement
in
the
occupancy rate will be
challenging due to major
construction works within
the city centre over the next
two years.

Image

Overall
image of
Frankston
City

Annual

(> 92%)

Score 60
(87%)

NA

Score
> 66

Data for this indicator will be
available at the end of the
2016-2017 financial year.
The result for 2015-2016 of
87 per cent of residents rated
Frankston City’s image as
above average. 90 percent of
residents also agreed that
Frankston City was liveable, a
10 per cent increase since
2012.

Safety

Safety in
Frankston
City

Annual

>70%
Score
>59

58%

NA

Data for this indicator will be
available at the end of the
2016-2017 financial year.
The 2015-2016 result showed
a six per cent increase since
2012 of residents agreeing
that Frankston is safe.

Status

Priority

Indicator

Community
Engagement

Council’s
consultation
and
engagement

Frequency

Annual

Target
16/17

80%

Result
2015-2016

Score 57
(69%)

Result
Q1
July – Sept
2016-2017

NA

Score
> 652

Comments

Data for this indicator will be
available at the end of the
2016-2017 financial year.
The previous two years
results showed a score of 57.
This result typically improves
when Council undertakes
consultation on the Council
Plan, Community Plan and
health and Wellbeing Plan
which will recommence in
October 2016.

Social
Inclusion

Volunteer
hours to
Council
community
services:
Active Ageing
volunteer
hours

Annual

> 23,500

25,607

NA

Libraries
volunteer
hours

Annual

> 7,900

16,702

NA

Visitor
Information
Centre
volunteer
hours

Annual

> 4,500

4,588

NA

Annual

> 20

30

NA

Annual

> 113

104

NA

687,136

188,604

Volunteer
Clubs:
Volunteer
Service
Clubs
Sporting
Clubs
Attendance
numbers at
events,
attractions,
the libraries
and

Quarterly

> 930,000
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Data for these indicators will
be available at the end of the
2016-2017 financial year.
The results for 2015-2016
were excellent as it
represents a total equivalent
contribution of
approximately $1.2m worth
of donated time. This also
assists volunteers to stay
active and healthy.

Data for these indicators will
be available at the end of the
2016-2017 financial year.
The number of service clubs
and sporting clubs remain
the same.
Data for Frankston Library is
estimated as the door
counter
was
working
intermittently. Increase in
attendance for events held in
the Frankston Arts Centre

Status

Priority

Indicator

Frequency

Target
16/17

Result
2015-2016

Frankston
Arts Centre

Result
Q1
July – Sept
2016-2017

Comments

Status

and Cube 37. There was a
decrease in attendance at
the Mayors Family Picnic
event. The change in site and
location from Cruden Farm to
the Monterey Park, which is
not as central a location, may
have been a factor.

Volunteers at Meals on Wheels

Priority Actions
(4 year Council Plan 2013-2017)

2.1.1 Attract more mixed use
development in the city
centre

2.1.2 Stimulate increased

Initiatives 2016/17
Year 4
Increase investment
and activation of the
Frankston City Centre
through investment,
attraction and business
support programs

Facilitate activation

Progress
Several major apartment developments are
nearing the construction phase in the city
centre such as at Playne Street (final plans
submitted), Davey Street (50% pre-sold) and
Clyde Street (construction due early 2017).
Programs that support businesses to startup
and grow also continue, including the Small
Business Grants Program, Frankston Space
Innovators and Business Investment Program.
Utilising State Government provided funds

Status

Priority Actions
(4 year Council Plan 2013-2017)

activity in the city centre
through events and
entertainment

Initiatives 2016/17
Year 4
projects in alignment
with Frankston transit
interchange in the
station precinct and
City Centre

Progress
through the station precinct redevelopment
project, work has commenced on the
development of a Public Art Masterplan for
the Central Activity Area. Some activities
include, the installation of ten sculptures at
various locations across the municipality,
activation of the Frankston Library Forecourt
through monthly community concerts and
low scale music events, 45 exhibitions
delivered at Cube 37 and regular season
shows at the Frankston Arts Centre.

2.1.3 Improve the street
front amenity and appeal of
the city centre through
design, landscaping and
quality street furniture

Adopt the streetscape
strategy and schematic
designs for the Central
Activities Area (CAA)
including schematic
designs for key streets
and laneways in the
Central Activities Area
(CAA)

CAA Streetscape palette was adopted by
Council in August 2016.
Design work
transferred to Frankston Futures group who
are programming Council’s involvement in
the station redevelopment project.

2.1.4 Work closely with
developers and key land
owners to re-orientate the
City Centre towards the
beach and activate the
Kananook Creek area

Enhance applications
for planning and
building permits by
engaging with property
owners, developers and
real estate agents in
the Central Activities
Area (CAA)

Planning is now underway for a property
owners’ forum to be held in mid-November
2016, as part of the Frankston Future set of
initiatives. Officers have met with a number
of landowners within the city centre about
the redevelopment proposals.

2.2.1 Promote the natural
attributes and family friendly
lifestyle qualities of
Frankston locally, nationally
and internationally

Implement year two
activities of the
Frankston Destination
Development Plan,
including:

The Food Truck Park is the first supported
event to be held in 2016-2017.
The
development of the Tourism Event Attraction
Program for 2017-2018 has commenced and
will include additional funding from the State
Government to attract events within the City
Centre. Initial discussions to include tourism
specific industry development programs
within Council’s Build Your Business Program
have started.

• Implement formal
Tourism Event
Attraction program
• Industry development
programs
• Assist with the
conversion of Sand
Sculpting Australia to a
year round attraction
2.2.2 Seek sector and

Support the

Status

Sandstorm Events has been working closely
with Council, Melbourne Water, DELWP and
Visit Victoria to progress the development of
a permanent Sand Sculpting exhibition.
An advocacy campaign has been successful in
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Priority Actions
(4 year Council Plan 2013-2017)

government support for a
purpose built hub for clients
experiencing drug and
alcohol addiction

Initiatives 2016/17
Year 4
establishment of a
health centre of
excellence to
demonstrate evidence
for an integrated health
hub.

Progress

Status

attracting attention and participation of
government to address local concerns. A
funded project is focused on dispersing the
prescribing
and
dispensing
of
pharmacotherapy
and
securing
drug
treatment options in Frankston City.

2.2.3 Manage the CCTV
network and work with
Police to improve safety and
reduce anti-social behaviour

Maintain a
collaborative working
arrangement with
Police, implement no
smoking bans outside
the Frankston Railway
Station and continue to
expand the CCTV
network.

Work has commenced to formalise a contract
arrangement for the CCTV network, this will
reduce the amount of time that cameras may
be inoperable. Monthly meetings are held
with Police to discuss any crime related
matters within the Municipality and to
discuss options where Police and Council
officer may be able to work together to
address key issues, this includes the new no
smoking areas, anti-social behaviour, drinking
and dogs being walked in the town centre.

2.2.4 Improve the cleanliness
and presentation of the city
and local areas

Adopt service
standards for
cleanliness and
presentation of the city
and local areas

Current service standards are currently being
reviewed.

2.2.5 Reduce graffiti in
Frankston City

Priority action
completed

Completed. The proactive program has
continued.
Council is working with
Melbourne Water to access industrial areas
to address graffiti build up and will advocate
for graffiti removal programs on VicTrack and
VicRoads properties.

2.2.6 Allocate a dedicated
Local Laws officer to local
areas to better address noncompliant behaviour

Review success of a
dedicated local laws
officer in the City
Centre

A dedicated local laws officer has been
assigned to the City Centre, with additional
patrols between 5pm and 6pm. Compliance
and Safety also work with Bayside Security to
address illegal busking and charity collections
in Station Street Mall and in Shannon Street.
Bayside have been provided with direct
contact details for Compliance and Safety.



Priority Actions
(4 year Council Plan 2013-2017)

2.3.1 Establish agreed
standards for infrastructure
that will meet current and
future service needs

Initiatives 2016/17
Year 4
Continue to develop
service levels for Asset
Management, including
• Footpaths

Progress
Pilot audits on a small sample of Council’s
path network to demonstrate compliance to
the audit specification have been completed.
The full audit process will commence in
October 2016.

• Shared Paths
2.3.2 Expand Council and the
community’s involvement in
planning priorities to support
community based projects

Support the
municipality's
community centres to
explore additional
income streams.

Two workshops were held with Community
Centre coordinators and Committee of
Management representatives in 2015-2016
to introduce the concept of shared value.
This year the focus is on social return on
investment and business planning including
creating partnerships to reduce expenditure
on programs whilst concurrently delivering
much needed services to community.

2.3.3 Develop appropriate
multi-use agreements for
Council owned facilities

Review all lease and
licensing agreements to
optimise use of
Council's facilities.

This work has progressed significantly with
finalisation of the lease for scouts and guides
and tennis facilities to be completed. A
valuation / rental pricing policy for users of
Council’s facilities is under development.

2.3.4 Achieve the community
plan and local area
community plans

Review the Community
Plan to engage the
community to help
shape desired service
standards.

Work to launch a social media campaign and
host a “Think Big” community search
conference in December to input the
Community Plan and Vision; Local
Community Plans; Council Plan and Health
and Wellbeing Plan is in progress.

2.4.1 Adopt a four year
Health and Wellbeing Plan
that also encompasses
awareness of a diverse
society

Complete a detailed
review of the Health
and Wellbeing Plan for
Council adoption in
2017.

The “Think Big” social media campaign and
community conversation feedback will input
the Council, Community and Health and
Wellbeing Plans.

2.4.2 Increase participation
in 0yrs -12yrs health,
education and care services
to enable all young people to
fulfill their potential

Consolidate core
service delivery,
including actions from
the Child and Family
Plan, completion of

Funding applications were submitted to the
Department of Education and Training;
Children’s Facilities Capital Program 20162017 to support Preschool Facility upgrades.

Work is progressing on the Community
Building Outcomes Framework (CBOF) ‘value
add’ indicators and data sources to frame the
Health and Wellbeing Plan.
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Status

Priority Actions
(4 year Council Plan 2013-2017)

2.4.3 Work with people (1225yrs) in local areas to
support their development
and access to services

Initiatives 2016/17
Year 4
Kinder Registration
Enhancement Project,
implementation of Best
Start Action Plan.

Implement Youth
Services review
including outreach with
young people

Progress
The kindergarten offer process for 4 year old
kindergarten places in 2017 was undertaken
with 1128 places being offered to date.
A Working Group was established to ensure
organisational compliance with the new Child
Safe Standards. The new Best Start Program
implementation is progressing with service
accessibility and relationship-based practices
identified to achieve outcomes for Preschool
and Maternal & Child Health Service in 20162017.
Youth Services continues to engage with
young people at Hangouts, school and
outreach programs. Two arts projects are
underway involving painting a vintage ‘popup’ caravan and scoping a public arts mural in
the City centre.
Highlights include the Youth Relay for Mental
Health at Delacombe Park; launch of “Choose
Respect” phone app to guide healthy
relationships at Elizabeth Murdoch Secondary
College; and the school holiday program
where 177 young people participated in 28
activities.

2.4.4 Support positive ageing
and independent living
including activity and service
support

Manage Intake &
Assessment services to
ascertain eligibility of
clients and explore
option for future
service delivery.

Manage delivery of
services for eligible
clients and explore best
options for future
running of the service.

Assessment Officers have completed their
transition onto the new My Aged Care (MAC)
System as of 1 August 2016. Referrals have
increased with a monthly average of 139.
Assessment visits average at 89 per month
for Aged and Disability clients.
The
Assessment Staff are currently working with
the IT Department to promote improved
efficiencies with the assessment process.
The Service Provider Portal became active on
1 August 2016 with the implementation of
the My Aged Care Gateway. Meals on
Wheels are providing weekly meals for the
homeless, supporting an initiative after the
closure of City Life with 520 meals were
provided for the quarter.
The Australian Aged Care Quality Agency
undertook a review in September to assess
the quality of care and services that are
provided to Frankston City Council clients as
part of the Commonwealth Home Support
Program. All expected standards were met.

Status

Priority Actions
(4 year Council Plan 2013-2017)

2.4.5 Increase social
inclusion and community
participation in leisure
activities including libraries,
arts and culture

2.4.6 Improve access to
healthy food through health
promotion, monitoring of
food premises and working
with local groups such as the
Frankston Food Access
Network

Initiatives 2016/17
Year 4
Encourage more
residents to participate
in performing, public
art, interactive and
recreational pursuits.

Support community
initiatives and
distribution of fresh
food in emergency
relief operations.

Progress

Status

The Mayor’s reading challenge was
completed.
Frankston Library hosted a
number of activities which included,
celebrating Playgroup Week with a live
stream of a story time launch of local author
book of poetry and the Melbourne Writers
Festival. The Spring Holiday program was
well attended with eight sessions across
three locations. Two partnership sessions
were delivered, one with PARC and another
with ArtzMartz.
Interim meal arrangements have been in
place since the beginning of the financial year
following the withdrawal of City Life. Hot
evening meals are provided at Frankston
North Community Centre (Monday) and
Seaford Community Centre (Wednesday).
AvoCare is providing lunch time sandwiches
available through Community Support
Frankston on Tuesday and Thursday. State
Government has requested this service,
originally intended to cease 31 August, be
extended until 4 November 2016.

Frankston Foundary
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Launch of the “Choose Repect” App

Long term community outcome:

Sustainable city
The following statement reviews the performance of Council against the Council Plan including results achieved in
relation to the strategic indicators against the strategies included in the Council Plan.

Strategies:
3.1

Plan, build, maintain and retire infrastructure to meet the needs of the city and its residents

3.2

Build a local community culture of good stewardship of the environment

3.3

Ensure good governance and management of the Council resources

Executive Summary – Director Corporate Development
Over the past four years Council has completed major projects such as Peninsula Aquatic Recreation Centre (PARC),
Frankston Yacht Club and purchased the Frankston Regional Recycling and Recovery Centre (FRRRC). Key projects
underway in 2016-2017 include three major recreational facility developments being the Ballam Park and Carrum
Downs pavilions and the Frankston Basketball Association redevelopment.

Frankston Yacht Club

On track

Recoverable

Off track

Not yet available

Frequenc
y

Target
20162017

Result 20152016

Result
Q1
Jul – Sept
2016-2017

 Completed

Priority

Indicator

Infrastructure
(civil,
buildings and
public space)

Capital Works
Program
delivered

Annual

> 90%

89%

NA

Data for this indicator will
be available at the end of
the 2016-2017 financial
year.
In
2015-2016
Council
expended
$52.597m
against
the
adjusted
budget of $59.119m.

Infrastructure
(civil,
buildings and
public space)

Capital Works
projects
delivered on
schedule and
within +/-5%
approved
budget
Household
waste to
landfill per
household per
week

Annual

> 90%

100%

NA

All key capital works
projects were completed
on time and within budget
at the end of 2015-2016.

Annual

< 7.9kg

8.5kg

NA

Waste

Adopt a long
term waste
management
solution by 30
June 2017

By 30
June
2017

By 30
June
2017

Achieved

Achieved

Data for this indicator will
be available at the end of
2016-2017.
The 2015-2016 result was
80 grams greater than in
2014-2015.
While the
increase per household is
minor, it is still well ahead
of other municipalities.
The Frankston Regional
Recycling and Recovery
Centre (FRRRC) opened on
16 October 2015.

Environment

Council’s
greenhouse
gas emissions

Annual

11,794 T

10,321 T

NA

Waste
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Comments

Data for this indicator will
be available at the end of
2016-2017.
In 2015-2016 Council’s
greenhouse gas emissions
decreased by 1,086 tones
achieving the annual target
of less than in 12,022
tones.

Status





Frequenc
y

Target
20162017

Result 20152016

Result
Q1
Jul – Sept
2016-2017

Priority

Indicator

Governance

Underlying
operating
result deficit/
(surplus)

Annual

($0.5M)

($13.497m)

NA

Data for this indicator will
be available at the end of
2016-2017.
While Council reached a
higher result in 2015-2016
($13.497m) than in 20142015 ($5.036), the $14m
budget surplus target was
not reached due to
Victorian
Grants
Commission funding not
being received in advance.

Governance

Council’s
liquidity
(ability to pay
liabilities
within one
year)

Annual

1.5:1

2.24:1

NA

Data for this indicator will
be available at the end of
2016-2017.

Overall
direction of
council

Annual

Governance

Governance

Overall
performance
of Council

Comments

In 2015-2016 Council’s
working capital ratio has
declined over the year,
however still represents a
sound outcome in terms of
short term liquidity.
> 89%

Score 57
(87%)

NA

Score
> 64

Annual

> 92%
Score
> 65

Score 61
(86%)

NA

Data for this indicator will
be available at the end of
2016-2017.
In 2015-2016, 87 per cent
of residents rated the
overall direction of Council
as above average. The
result is six points higher
that the state wide average
result.
Data for this indicator will
be available at the end of
2016-2017.
In 2015-2016, 86 per cent
of residents rated the
overall performance of
Council as above average.
The result is two points
higher than the state wide
result.

Status

Priority Actions
(4 year Council Plan 13-17)
3.1.1 Identify and reduce the
financial shortfall for
maintenance of infrastructure to
ensure service standards are
maintained

Initiatives 2016/17
Year 4
Adopt the Open Space Asset
Management Plan to guide the
management of the open
space assets.
Adopt the Community
Infrastructure Plan to guide
future asset development.

3.1.2 Deliver key infrastructure
projects on schedule and within
budget (Capital Works Program)
adopted by Council for 20132017, such as:
 Frankston Regional Aquatic
Recreation Centre (PARC)
 Carrum Downs (Banyan Fields)
Child and Family Centre
 Frankston Yacht Club
 South East Water Public Realm
 Frankston Park Function
Centre
3.1.2 Deliver key infrastructure
projects on schedule and within
budget (Capital Works Program)
adopted by Council for 20132017

The five key projects have been
completed.

Continue to advocate for
funding
through
State
Government for recreational
infrastructure and Carrum
Downs Recreational Reserve.

Grant application submitted for
funding through Sport and
Recreation Victoria. Submissions
were made to support installation
of a synthetic playing surface at
Carrum Downs Recreation Reserve,
female friendly pavilion upgrades
at Ballam Park and Overport Park,
sports lighting improvements at
Lloyd Park and Overport Park and a
cricket net improvement program.
Design approved by Council.
Tenderers
for
construction
shortlisted through expression of
interest process.
Works are
expected to commence in January
2017.
A “Resourceful Gardening “

Develop and Implement a
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Status

An internal review of the draft
Open Space Asset Management
Plan is underway with the Plan
scheduled to be presented to
Council in March 2017.
Work to develop a Community
Infrastructure Plan is nearing
completion. This is an evidence
based document assessing current
community
infrastructure
suitability for service needs and
using demographic projection data
to predict future community
service needs and infrastructure
requirements in local areas.

Priority Actions completed.

Continue with the
redevelopment of the
Frankston Basketball Stadium

3.2.1 Educate industry and

Progress



Priority Actions
(4 year Council Plan 13-17)
residents to reduce energy and
water usage and waste to
landfill

Initiatives 2016/17
Year 4
Calendar of Community
Environmental Education
Events and Activities, Support
Schools to Deliver
Environmental Education
Programs and Continue to
Facilitate the Teachers
Environment Network (TEN)

3.2.2 Protect and maintain key
natural assets (e.g. parks and
reserves) owned by Council

Commence the Bulk Tree
Replacement program to
create boulevards and improve
street amenities.

Council approved Cranbourne Road
for
bulk
street
planting.
Established tree stock has been
ordered for planting in Autumn
2017.

Seek an amendment to include
the Open Space Policy and a
developer contribution scheme
into the planning scheme.

Work has been programmed on a
Council Open Space distribution
scheme to compliment the
adopted Open Space Strategy.

Facilitate the implementation
and reporting of Year 2 actions
in the Waste Minimisation and
Management Plan, including:

Support is being provided in
planning for the forthcoming food
waste collection service to
commence. Promotional activities
are occurring to educate the
community on waste minimisation
and provide recycling messages,
website updates, hard waste
collection information and bin
inspection notices. Investigation is
also underway to examine the
benefits of Sustainability Victoria’s
“Love Food, Hate Waste” program.

3.2.3 Determine a long term
Waste Management solution,
including: a Waste Recycling
Centre

• Working with the Victorian
Government to establish a
household food waste
collection service
• Using a wide range of
channels to deliver community
waste minimisation and
recycling messages
Manage the financial
performance of the Frankston
Regional, Recycling and
Recovery Centre (FRRRC)

Progress
seminar was delivered on 16
September of which community
members were in attendance.
Ongoing dialogue continues with
the
Teachers
Environmental
Network.

A Business Manager has been
appointed to further develop the
operations of the FRRRC. It is
expected that the financial
performance of the facility will
improve over the coming months.
The Focus has been to increase the
awareness and usage of the centre
to the community and local
commercial businesses.

Status

Priority Actions
(4 year Council Plan 13-17)
3.3.1 Ensure the organisation is
financially sustainable

Initiatives 2016/17
Year 4
Manage the financial impact of
rate capping on Council
services and infrastructure
delivery.

3.3.2 Implement a schedule of
reviews of services, policies and
protocols to ensure good
governance

Ensure a seamless transition to
the newly elected council at
the end of 2016.

The transition programme has
been prepared and is ready for the
induction of the new Council.

Develop a framework for
service planning to ensure an
efficient and effective
customer service focus.

Service Planning and costing
implementation is underway for all
services, following a successful
pilot program. The framework
aims to ensure services provide a
customer service focus and are
costed efficiently.

Implement Council’s Learning
and Development Framework
and Leadership Development
Program.

A training calendar has been
established with courses included
for 2016.
The Leadership
Development
Program
for
Directors and Managers will be
completed in December 2016.
Competency matrices are being
developed to encourage multiskilling and development in line
with Performance Development
Plans. Work is being carried out in
areas
such
as
Operations,
Community Safety, and Arts and
Culture
to
ensure
specific
Occupational Health and Safety
and training and compliance
requirements have been identified
and addressed.

3.3.3 Continue to build
organisational capability and a
customer service culture
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Progress
To enable the Council to address
the impact of rate capping, it is
critical to get a clear understanding
of the levels of service Council
provides, along with the costs of
service delivery. To this end we
have developed and commenced
the implementation of a Service
Planning and Costing Framework to
collect financial and service
information required to guide
future Council decision making.

Status

Sustainable Schools of the Month

National Tree Planting Day

Street planting
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